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Issue 09 
Dear Brother Knights, 
 

First of all I would like to extend my deepest gratitude and sincerest thanks for selecting me as the Grand Knight 
of St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Council 11187, I am both humbled and honored to lead this fine group of Brother 
Knights in Service to our Lord, our Church and our Community for the next year.  As you know, I take very  
seriously the founding principles of our order: Fraternity, Unity, Charity and Patriotism, I will strive to uphold 
those values as our immediate Past Grand Knight, George Schneider, has so aptly accomplished over the last two 
years.  I have two primary goals for our council to achieve over the next year.   
 

The First is to increase participation, we have a membership enrollment of 242 members, which is a small army 
of brother Knights to support our brothers, our families, our church, that is what we are called to do, to step up 
and make a difference, that is what Father McGiveny intended.  With the Knights, as with most organizations 
within the Church there is a core group that does most of the work, the old 80/20 rule, 20% of the members do 
80% of the work, I would like to increase that core group to 242, and I believe we can begin to effect that change 
by simply inviting a brother who has not participated in a while, to participate, we all know a brother Knight like 
that, simply reach out to them, invite them to a meeting or an event, regardless of what their experience in the 
past may have been, things have changed, ask them to come with you and see for themselves.  Let’s cast the net 
out brothers Knights, and bring them back.   
 

The second is to be Authentic, one thing I have learned over the last few years working with the youth of our 
parish, is they look up to us, they know who the Knights are, and they are learning what we do. Both inside the 
church and outside the church, there is a huge responsibility that comes with being a Knight of Columbus, not 
only what the youth perceive, but what the entire Parish Community perceives and what the Pickerington  
Community perceives. We have our hands in a lot of different ministries, many of us wear several hats, and 
many of us are highly visible in the community, so we need to be Authentic all the time, not simply when we 
have on our Knights shirts, once a Knight, always a Knight.  I think we do a good job of that now, I think we can 
improve and we will. 
 

I am looking forward to a great year and working with all of my 
Brother Knights, Thanks again for the opportunity! 
 

Glen Williams 
Grand Knight 
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Website Update: 
 

We are now a “.com”!!!  The website has been transferred and we 
are up and running.  We can now be found at: 
 

www.kofc11187.com 
 

Frank Piper did a wonderful job of moving the website and making 
sure that the transfer was smooth.   
 

The “.org” is still up but will not be updated, so lets change those 
links. 
 

Jesus Garcia 

Presentation of Past Grand Knight Pin 
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Our G.K. then concluded with communications from Deacon  
Hector … thanking us for his dinner at the Clergy Appreciation 
Event.  Father Klima also sent his thanks for the invite to the event 
that he unfortunately could not attend this year. 
 

Treasurer Report:  Brother Mike Phillips read the numbers and 
stated our situation is more than sound.  A question was raised by 
Brother Clyburn suggesting some of this money may be better 
placed in a CD for safety and income.  After discussion, the money 
was decided to remain in the current checking account as it will 
fund all of our activities for next year. 
 

Financial Secretary Report:  Brother Frank Hare then read a  
l-o-n-g list of bills.  He then declared out Membership at 258 
strong a few of those in process.  Officers will discuss termination 
of eight members still with outstanding dues.  The bills were  
motioned to be sent to the trustees for review and initialing, voted 
upon, passed, and then delivered and paid. 
 

Report of the Trustees:  The Trustees announced the Tour  
Meeting outlining next year's programs to be held on July 20th at 
Hilton Easton.  It was determined that Glen Williams, Frank Hare, 
Mike Sillings and Dick Petersen would attend.  The Trustees  
continued with a reminder that a new budget meeting needs set to 
establish guidelines for next year and that the Installation of  
Officers needs scheduled as well.  The three trustees then  
concluded with a reminder that the next Chapter Meeting is to be 
help on July 10th.  Those wishing to car pool and attend can meet 
at Seton at 6:30PM.   
 

Chancellor’s Report:  No Report. 
 

Recorders Report:  No Report. 
 

Report on Programs and Committees: 
 

Membership Committee Report:  Brother Mike Sillings  
announced that we will have eight new members to go through the 
First Degree and hope to get them to Gahanna for their next  
ceremony.  Our crew will not be able to run a degree in May as 
several of the team is not available. 
 

Program Director:  All reports are IN for the year…and so we 
begin again. 
 

Church Director:  Brother Wayne Patterson thanked all fourth 
degree members for standing in at the First Communions and the 
Confirmation Ceremony with the Bishop…that included swords!  
Woohoo.  He next proudly notified us that the chalices were in and 
would be blessed at the 5:30 pm Corpus Christi Mass.  Father will 
be happy. 
 

Community Director:  Brother Thom Laughery reminded us that 
we will be marching in the Labor Day Parade this year again.  He 
also brought up the fact that the Festival is fast approaching and 
the Knights will have the Food Truck on hand and that he hopes to 
man it with only Knights.  Brother Hare added that we are also in 
need of that "Army of Cooks" to prepare as well.  Those Knights 
… they sure do take an active part in our Church. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Business meeting minutes (Continued on page 3) 

Business Meeting Notes - June 11, 2014 
 

We convened at 7:00, but not with the official start of Council 
proceedings.  Glen Williams had the pleasure of awarding our  
"Of the Year" awards.  
 

The categories and their winners were: 
 

Family of the Year .................. Thom and Ellen Laughery 
Woman of the Year ......................................... Diane Hare 
Youth of the Year .................................... Zach Goodchild 
Volunteer of the Year .................................. Mike Phillips 
Clergy of the Year ........................ Deacon Joseph Checca 
Knight of the Year.............................................. Bud Joos 

 

Brother Glen read the glowing nominations and lists of activities 
for all of these impressive people.  Awards were then presented 
and photos were taken.  The recipients were given the opportunity 
to say a few words and all were just as impressive in that task.  
After rounds of applause in appreciation from our Council, some 
of the recipients were sent happily on their way and the regular 
meeting was called to order at 7:37 (for the last time, I may add) 
by soon-to-be Past Grand Knight George Schneider. 
 

Roll Call of Officers: 
 

All were present with the exception of our Inside Guard. 
 

The minutes of the last meeting were motioned for approval by 
Edd Chinnock, seconded by Jared Long, voted on and passed. 
 

Chaplain’s Report:  There was no report at this time. 
 

Membership and Reading of Applications:  
 

Brother Mike Sillings expressed delight of having three new 
members.  He announced that we have five other gentlemen  
seeking the honor of the First Degree and they will be given that  
opportunity on July 30th.  Brother Sillings also mentioned we have 
one person seeking readmission and this will be done.  Brother 
Tony cox was in attendance as a new member and a new Catholic 
as of Easter!  
 

Grand Knight’s Report:  Brother Knight George Schneider 
listed the following important items for our consideration: 
 

He reminded us of our first Knight Cruise-In Car Show to be held 
on Friday.  The "goodie bags" are stuffed, the sign is out,  
advertisements are out, and all is in readiness.  Please be prepared 
to attend and help out!  Brothers Frank Hare and Rick Krigbaum 
were also lauded for their efforts in creating and providing the 
signs for the event.  (Recorders note:  The show was an awesome 
first time!  Look for details in next month's newsletter…especially 
the granting of permission by Father Klima himself…for the  
allowance of the drivers to exit the show at the end with smoking 
tire burnouts to the applause and cheers of all.) 
 

Brother George again announced our addition of three new 
Knights into our Council.  We took these gentlemen to Gahanna 
for the First Degree and will hold our next one in July.   
 

Our still Grand Knight then stated the return of a check to our 
Council from the State Convention as our ad did not make it in to 
the booklet in time.  He also proudly announced our District 5 
awards of Family of the Year (which went the Laughery's), 
Squires activity of the year (for their superb help with our Fish fry 
events), the best Right to Life award for our Washington D.C. 
Trip, and the best newsletter in our District!  Go us! 
 

Knights of Columbus 
IN SERVICE TO ONE, IN SERVICE TO ALL 
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Council Director:  Brother Glen Williams welcomed our new 
Knights and challenged all to reach out and seek more members!  
He encouraged all to attend the next degree ceremony on July 30th.  
He again thanks all for assistance at the Blue Coat dinner …but, 
mentioned again that we need more HELP in attendance at that 
event.  He finally reminded all to attend the Squires Softball Game 
challenge coming soon.  (This event was unfortunately cancelled 
due to the weather…it was quite curious that many Knights 
showed up despite the inclement weather and the Squires were the 
only ones directly notified of the late cancellation!  Hmmm.  We 
may have been taken on that one, but the event will be  
rescheduled. 
 

Family Director:  Brother Ryan Anderson reported on the baptism 
of his new baby and thanked all for their help while he has been 
distracted.  Those new, little ones have been known to do that.  He 
also suggested that new Knights be paired up with old Knights 
(hey, I take offense there!) to mentor them and encourage their 
participation and involvement in events. 
 

Youth Director:  Brother Jesse Garcia declared Car Washes to be 
the next big thing for the youth…to add to their coffers.  He then 
proudly announced the beginning of  NEW "Revive" group…
targeted at young adults…those maybe in college or just out…and 
bringing them back to the Church.  There were 41 youngsters at 
their first meeting!  We wish them much success!!   
 

Squires Report:  Brother Mike Phillips stated the Squires look 
forward to assisting with the Car Show.  He also mentioned that 
three members will be attending their State Convention.  He again 
challenged the Knights to play in a softball game on June 8th at 
2:00pm.  Brother Phillips then sadly mentioned the cancellation of 
a Toledo Squires event due to lack of attendance.  He discussed the 
need of our Squires group to attend as many of these as we can…
or they will just be discontinued. 
 

Right to Life Director:  Brother Edd Chinnock then reported on 
the delivery of flowers to the Senior Center on Mother's Day and 
how well received they were.  He thanked all for participation in 
the “Jericho Walk” around the “clinic” on June 9th involving a 
prayer service and music and ceremony.  Brother Edd next  
discussed the success of the RTL dinner and the motivational  
efforts of speaker Abby Johnson.  Edd concluded with  
announcement that due to policy changes in regards to cancellation 
notices, we need to find another hotel to use for next year's Right 
to Life Washington, D.C. trip. 
 

Report of Committees: 
 

The only report was about our lack of participation in the State 
Bonanza Ticket Sales.  The officers will discuss if our participation 
is to continue. 
 

Unfinished Business: 
 

None – the fiscal year is coming to a close. 
 

New Business: 
 

MOTION:  Brother Mike Phillips motioned to have a bill he paid 
for $XX.XX be reimbursed to him.  This was seconded by Harry 
Clyburn, discussed, voted on and passed.  
 

MOTION:  Brother Thom Laughery motioned for $XXX.XX to 
be given to a family in need from within our Church Family. The 
motion was seconded by Dick Petersen. After discussion and 

Business meeting minutes (Continued from page 2) agreement that we are not setting a precedent for this type of  
expenditure, the motioned was voted upon and passed.  
 

MOTION:  Brother Jess Garcia motioned for $XXX.XX to  
purchaser our own web site license for a term of three years of 
hosting.  Go Daddy is the host.  The Assembly will be asked to 
split this cost for their site housing as well.  Stephen Mallott  
seconded the motion.  After discussion on the appropriateness of 
the site and a few references to Danica Patrick, the motion was 
voted upon and passed.   (Recorder note: As of this typing, the 
Council site is again up and in action.  The core name remains the 
same, but the domain name has changed from “.org” to “.com”.  
Here is the link:  www.kofc11187.com) 
 

Election of Officers:  The following brothers were nominated for 
duties as Council 11187 Officer’s for next year.  They were voted 
in by acclamation … with one dissenting vote … as there were no 
other nominations.   
 

Report of the Fourth Degree:  Sir Knight Frank Hare reported 
that the next 4th Degree Meeting will be held on June 25th.  The 
dinner menu is "Build a Burger".  It was also announced that new 
Sir Knight Jared Long has already "volunteered" for an Officer's 
Position of Inner sentinel!   
 

Field Agent Report:  Brother Stan Krulia spoke and  
congratulated us on our continued success and our hauling in of 
awards at the State Convention.  He also encouraged us to get our 
newer knights involved as soon as possible!  He then encouraged 
all to look in to buying annuities as a great investment…and a way 
to meet our insurance quota next year.  He concluded with the 
announcement of a new "Young Adult Insurance Program".  One 
dollar a week can insure a new knight between the ages of 18 - 29 
very adequately!  Tell your sons! 
 

District Deputy Report:  No Report. 
 

Brothers in Need:  Please keep in your prayers Frank Sanderell, 
Frank Hare, the Mike Obert family, Ryan Schneider, Mary 
McComb, Linda Capwill, Jeff Snapp, Elmer and Marjorie Miller, 
Jim and Margie Patterson, Maureen Patterson, Mark Knight, the 
Delille family following the suicide of daughter Cora,  and all of 
our military and priests. 
 

Lecturer Report:  Brother Bud Joos then reported on his daily 
calendar on "365 Reasons to Eat Chocolate" and its tie in to our 
tornado season!  The calendar states that during a tornado…only 
very heavy objects will not be destroyed!  So…in order to ensure 
survival in that type of event…"EAT MORE CHOCOLATE!" 
 

The Gavel was passed:  Brother George Schneider then formally 
transferred the gavel over to our new Grand Knight Glen  
Williams!  The new G.K. then officially awarded a Past Grand 
Knight pin to George.  We all thank George for his marvelous 
effort for the past two years in keeping us moving forward and 
upwards as a Council!  You are model of a great Catholic man. 
 

Grand Knight Williams then officially…and forcefully…closed 
his first meeting!  Odds are we are going to have to include in our 
budget the purchase of a stronger gavel. 
 

The meeting closed at 9:10 PM. 
 

Mike Croyle. 
Recorder 
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http://www.kofc11187.com/Right to Life.htm 

NEW WEB PAGE 

For more information on Pro-Life Activities 
 

Email us at prolife@usccb.org 
Pro-Life Activities 

3211 4th Street, N.E., 
Washington DC 20017-1194  

(202) 541-3000 

Calling All Knights! 
 

We need men to pray outside the abortion mill on Hill Rd at the 
following times: 
 

Monday:  9:15-11:00am  (several churches cover, Seton  
welcome) 

Tuesday:  2:30-6:00pm  (Seton covers Tuesday) 
Saturday:  10:00-12:00 noon  (for public awareness) 

 

Please take one hour to come and pray to stop this travesty from 
staying in our community only one block from Seton. 
 

YOUR HELP IS NEEDED! 

Respect Life: Abortion News 
 

The very first line of the article showed the media bias:  
“Anti-abortion-rights activists in Ohio are working on a legislative 
agenda for 2015 that could continue to chip away at access to  
abortion.” The Columbus Dispatch article in the June 23, 2014, 
edition was about Pro-Life organizations working with state  
legislators to pass bills that protect unborn babies in various stages 
of pregnancy. 
 

The media never refers to pro-choice people as “pro-abortion  
activists”, but nearly always refer to Pro-Life people as  
anti-abortion. NARAL, Planned Parenthood, and their allies in the 
media use language to subtly paint pro lifers as the bad guys and 
pro abortion people as the beleaguered defendants of women’s 
rights.  Just look at the end of the quote above - we “chip away at 
access to abortion” as if that is a bad thing. 
 

Later in the article they quote the executive director of NARAL 
Pro-Choice Ohio (note the name - sounds benign, right?) as saying 
“Ohio is quickly becoming one of the most dangerous states for 
women’s health” - apparently being killed and maimed by  
incompetent abortionists is good for women’s health!  When 
Michigan recently passed a bill banning abortion coverage in the 
private insurance marketplace without a special rider,  
pro-choicer’s labeled it “rape insurance”.  Huh?  Not having  
abortion covered by insurance is somehow going to condone rape?  
Pro-choice people are bold, even if they are not logical.  Of course, 
abortion is not logical in the first place, so why should we be  
surprised? 
 

In spite of media cooperation with abortion rights activists, the 
majority of Ohioans oppose abortion. 33 percent think it should be 
legal in most cases while 44 percent think it should be illegal in 
most or all cases.  According to Carol Tobias, president of  
National Right to Life, Ohio is one of the strongest states for  
pro-life legislation, but Louisiana, Texas, and Wisconsin can make 
the same claim.  Last year Ohio governor John Kasich signed off 
on a budget provision that forbids public hospitals from entering 
into transfer agreements with abortion clinics.  The clinics need a 
transfer agreement to keep their licenses under Ohio law.   
Dr. Samuels’ clinic on Hill Rd cannot get a transfer agreement 
because of limited entrances, but that rule is likely why he cannot 
perform abortions in Pickerington.  Toledo’s last abortion clinic 
will likely permanently close soon because of the transfer  
agreement rule. 
 

This fall, Ohio lawmakers will consider a bill that would prohibit 
insurance companies from covering abortion and would ban  
coverage for public employees and those on Medicaid for birth 
control that prevents the implantation of a fertilized egg. 
 

Last summer, Texas passed a law that helped close about  
two-thirds of the state’s abortion clinics by requiring doctors who 
perform abortions to have admitting privileges at a hospital within 
30 miles of the abortion clinic.  Louisiana recently passed a similar 
law.  Florida just passed a bill that would make abortion illegal in 
cases in which a doctor determines the baby could survive outside 
the womb.  In spite of media bias, Pro-Life will win out in the end 
- after all we have God on our side.  GOD IS PRO-LIFE! 
 

We have some news about the Samuels’ clinic down the road from 
Seton.  They changed their hours (could it be because of all the 
prayers we have been offering for the last year and a half?).  The 
doctor is now there Monday mornings instead of Monday  

CHALLENGE MADE!!!  It’s Time!!!! 
 

The Squires would like to challenge the Knights of Council 11187 
to a Softball game sometime this Summer.  We can have hot dogs, 
hamburgers, snacks, etc, and make a fun day with the kids. 
 

When:  August 17, 2014 
Where:  Victory Park 

Time:  2 pm 
 

Mike Phillips 
Chief Counselor 
Circle 4891 

afternoon and evening.  As a consequence, we are changing our 
prayer hours from Monday afternoon to Monday morning. 
 

We are inviting you to spend some time after morning Mass  
witnessing and praying for Life.  You could stop by for a few 
minutes or for an hour.  We have signs you can use or you can just 
stand in prayer.  You can pray with us every week or once a month 
or whatever works for you.  Every prayer counts toward ending 
this horrible destruction of human life.  The time we hope to cover 
is 9:15-11:00 am. 
 

Maureen Cobb is the Monday captain and will be glad to answer 
any questions or concerns.  Her phone number is: (614) 834-5154. 
You can also call Vick or me at (740) 927-5099. 
 

Edd Chinnock,  

Council 11187 Respect Life coordinator 
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We are now on Facebook, head to our website, 
(www.KofC11187.com) click on the Facebook link and sign in 

(an account is required).  Registering and using are free and 

Marketing Agent Wanted 
 

Council 11187 has received an exclusive franchise to market  
Easter magnets (He is Risen) and Christmas magnets (Keep Christ 
in Christmas) to other councils throughout Ohio. Similarly, the 
franchise allows our Council to sell to individuals at retail price. 
 

The magnets have the potential to be a significant fund raiser not 
only for our Council but other Councils within Ohio and have 
been enthusiastically received where they are known. These mag-
nets could also appeal to other religious affiliated groups, Catholic 
and non-Catholic, for their message value alone. Until now, the  
availability of these magnets to other groups has been,  
predominately, word of mouth. To achieve full potential, a plan to 
market and distribute (the physical distribution is already in-place) 
the magnets throughout the state is needed. There are a number of 
statewide periodicals,  publications and other venues that could be 
incorporated into such a plan. 
 

So, to that end, we're looking for someone to draft and implement 
a plan to market the magnets. 
 

If you are someone who is creative, doesn't like to attend  
numerous meetings, likes to work at your pace and within your 
personal time constraints and time frames you have available, this 
is your opportunity to help the Council on your own terms. 
 

If this opportunity appeals to you please contact me at  
reisenacher@insight.rr.com or if you'd like to discuss it further 
call at 614-837-5452. 
 

Bob Eisenacher 

Community Help - PCMA 
 

Hello everyone, 
 

Do you shop at Kroger? Do you use your Plus Card when you shop 
there? Would you like to help the Food Pantry raise money without 
spending extra money?  Please read the following... 
 

Frank Hare 
 

Kroger Community Rewards® 
 

Giving More Back to the Community! 
 

Kroger is committed to helping our communities grow and  
prosper.  Year after year, local schools, churches and other  
nonprofit organizations will earn millions of dollars through  
Kroger Community Rewards®. 
 

Kroger Community Rewards® makes fund-raising easy...all you 
have to do is shop at Kroger and swipe your Plus Card! 
 

Great.  Here's how you can help: 
 

Visit www.krogercommunityrewards.com 
Sign in or Create an Account 
Fill in the required information and select the PCMA Food Pantry 
of Pickerington (organization #84679) as your preferred  
organization. 
 

We will earn money for every dollar that you spend at Kroger. 
This will not affect your fuel points.  Earlier this year, we received 
a check for over $400 and that was for the period of November 
2013 - January 2014, with less than 30 families participating!   
Imagine what we can raise if more families sign up with the  
Community Rewards Program.  We continue to serve over 150 
families per month at the Food Pantry, please consider helping us 
with this.  It's simple, all you have to do is use your Plus Card  
every time you shop.  You can verify that you have signed up  
correctly by looking at the bottom of your receipt, it should list the 
PCMA Food Pantry as the Community Rewards recipient. 
 

I will send occasional reminders, but you must re-enroll every 
April to continue earning money for the Pantry. 
 

Also, please note that if you check out their weekly ad, they offer a 
digital coupon you can print on Fridays only and then use for a free 
product.  If you don't like the product, you can always donate it to 
the Food Pantry. 
 

Thank you for your continue support of our Food Pantry. 
 

Gessica Peraza 
Director of Operations 
PCMA Food Pantry of Pickerington 
70 Cross Street 
Pickerington, OH 43147 
pcmafoodpantry@gmail.com 
614-834-0079 

Squire News 
 

The St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Columbian Squires Circle 4891 wish 
to thank the Knights for allowing them to sell sodas at the  
inaugural Car show.  We raised over $50.00 for the Squires, and 
hope to be invited back next year.  God Bless and have a great 
month. 
 

Upcoming events: 
 

August 16th - Squire campout in Hocking Hills  
August 17th - Squire/Knights softball game  (2 pm) 
July 27th - Next meeting 

 

Elections were held and here is a list of new officers: 
 

Chief Squire Carlos Rodriguez 
Deputy Chief Squire Kyle Knight 
Notary Matt Newman 
Bursar Matt Jerome 
Marshall Travis Bowie 
Sentry Trevor Bowie 
Pole Captain Joe Phillips 
Arms Captain Kwame Amoko 
Quartermaster Nick Faga 

 

Mike Phillips 
Chief Counselor 
Circle 4891 
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Religious of the Year - Deacon Joe Checca 

Youth of the Year - Zachary Goodchild 

Not Pictured 

Lady of the Year - Diane Hare 

Family of the Year - Thom and Ellen Laughery Knight of the Year - Dr. Francis “Bud” Joos 

Volunteer of the Year - Michael Phillips 
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Knights of Columbus Council 11187 Shirts 
 

Are you envious of the nice embroidered Council 11187 shirts worn by many of the 
members. No need to fret, Fill out this form and return it to Frank Piper’s mailbox with 
a check for the shirts and you too will look fashionable at all of the council functions. 

 

MAKE CHECKS PAYABLE TO: E&L EMBROIDERY 
 

Name:___________________________________________ Please print 
 

 
Polo Shirt ___________ X $25.00 = _____________ 
 
Oxford Dress Shirt: ___________ X $30.00 = _____________ 
 
Short sleeve ___ Long Sleeve (Oxford only)  ___ 

 

 
Shirt Size: MED ___ LRG ___ 
 XL ___ 2X ___  ($5.00 extra) 
 3X ___  ($5.00 extra) 4X ___  ($5.00 extra) 

Magnets, 
 
We have the new magnets in, and we can start selling them same 
costs as the Christmas magnets.  Let me know if you have any 
questions. 
 

Mike Phillips 

Information Update:  Council 11187 is always trying to improve the communications aspect of our group.  We rely on 
email to get the message out quickly, but we also need your address and phone number.  Please fill out the form and either email it 
to me or place it in my church mailbox.  My email is jvlag3@ameritech.net 
 

Name:     
      

Address:     
            

City:   
State

: 
  Zip:   

            
Phone   Cell:     

            

Email:       
            

Alt Email:       
            

You can also go on-line and submit this information   http://www.kofc11187.org/members only.htm 
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July 2014 

  

August 

  

September 
5 Rosary/Officers Meeting 2 Rosary/Officers Meeting 6 Rosary/Officers Meeting 
6 Knight’s Mass 3 Knight’s Mass 7 Knight’s Mass 
9 Business Meeting 13 Business Meeting 10 Business Meeting 

16 Assembly Meeting 20 Assembly Meeting 17 Assembly Meeting 
23 1st Degree/Social 24 Squires Meeting 24 1st Degree/Social 
27 Squires Meeting 27 1st Degree/Social 28 Squires Meeting 

      

4 Independence Day 13 School Starts (1-12) 1 Labor Day 
    1 Labor Day Parade 
    5-7 Seton Festival 

October November December 
4 Rosary/Officers Meeting 1 Rosary/Officers Meeting 6 Rosary/Officers Meeting 
5 Knight’s Mass 2 Knight’s Mass 7 Knight’s Mass 
8 Business Meeting 12 Business Meeting 10 Business Meeting 

15 Assembly Meeting 19 Assembly Meeting 17 Assembly Meeting 
22 1st Degree/Social 26 1st Degree/Social 24 1st Degree/Social 
26 Squires Meeting 30 Squires Meeting 28 Squires Meeting 

      

12 Council Anniversary (20) 11 Veteran’s Day 25 Christmas Day 
13 Columbus Day 27 Thanksgiving 31 New Years Eve 

      
25 Family Fun Festival 9 1st Pancake Breakfast 14 2nd Pancake Breakfast 
26 2nd/3rd Degree     

      
January 2015 February March 

3 Rosary/Officers Meeting 7 Rosary/Officers Meeting 7 Rosary/Officers Meeting 
4 Knight’s Mass 8 Knight’s Mass 8 Knight’s Mass 

14 Business Meeting 11 Business Meeting 11 Business Meeting 
21 Assembly Meeting 22 Squires Meeting 18 Assembly Meeting 
25 Squires Meeting 25 Assembly Meeting 25 1st Degree/Social 
28 1st Degree/Social   29 Squires Meeting 

      

1 New Years Day 18 Ash Wednesday 29 Palm Sunday 
19 MLK     

  14 Valentine’s Day 6 3rd Fish Fry 
11 3rd Pancake Breakfast 16 President’s Birthday 13 4th Fish Fryer 

  8 4th Pancake Breakfast 14 St Patty’s Party 
11 Free Throw Contest 14 Wives' Appreciation Dinner 20 5th Fish Fry 

  20 1st Fish Fry 27 6th Fish Fry 
  27 2nd Fish Fry   
      

April May June 
4 Rosary/Officers Meeting 2 Rosary/Officers Meeting 6 Rosary/Officers Meeting 
5 Knight’s Mass 3 Knight’s Mass 7 Knight’s Mass 
8 Business Meeting 13 Business Meeting 10 Business Meeting 

15 Assembly Meeting 20 Assembly Meeting 17 Assembly Meeting 
22 1st Degree/Social 24 Squires Meeting 24 1st Degree/Social 
26 Squires Meeting 27 1st Degree/Social 28 Squires Meeting 

      

15 Tax Day 10 Mother’s Day 14 Flag Day 
  25 Memorial Day 21 Father’s Day 

2 Holy Thursday     
3 Good Friday 9 Blue Coats Dinner 12 Car Show 
5 Easter     
  23 Convention    
     
   Measure Up    
     

 

 

      

2014/2015 Council 11187 Calendar (tentative) 
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2013/14 - Officers Phone List  
  

Chaplain  
Fr. Jim Klima (614) 833-0482 

  

Grand Knight  
Glenn Williams (614) 829-6461 

  

Deputy Grand Knight  
Mike Sillings 920-4102 

  

Chancellor  
Frank Piper, PGK (614) 833-1926 

  

Advocate  
Jesus Garcia, PGK (614) 577-9016 

  

Recorder  
Mike Croyle, PGK (614) 361-3183 

  

Financial Secretary  
Frank Hare (740) 964-3580 

  

Treasurer  
Mike Phillips (614) 834-5663 

  

Warden  
Gene Ebert (614) 833-9643 

  

Inner Guard  
Ron Blymire (614) 37-7435 

  

Outer Guard  
Richard Schlachter (614) 352-1935  

  

3rd Year Trustee  
George Schneider, PGK (740) 919-0300 

  

2nd Year Trustee  
Harry Clyburn, PGK (614) 501-1644 

  

1st Year Trustee  
Wayne Patterson, PGK (614) 833-0980 

  

Lecturer  
Bud Joos, PGK (614) 837-7211 

  

  

Membership  

Joe Dickman (614) 419-5210  
  

Field Agent  
Stanley Krulia (740) 277-7381 

Frank Piper, PGK (614) 833-1926 
  

District Deputy  

July 2014 

5 Rosary/Officers Meeting:  8:30 

6 Knight’s Mass:  9:15 

16 Business Meeting:  7:30 

23 Assembly Meeting:  6:30 social/7:30 meeting 

23 1st Degree/Social:  TBA 

27 Squires Meeting:  12:30 

  

4 Independence Day 

  

  

  

August 2014 

2 Rosary/Officers Meeting:  8:30 

3 Knight’s Mass:  9:15 

13 Business Meeting:  7:30 

20 Assembly Meeting:  6:30 social/7:30 meeting 

24 Squires Meeting:  12:30 

27 1st Degree/Social:  TBA 

  

13 School Starts (1-12) 

  

  

  

  

  

  

U
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Please keep in your prayers Frank Sanderell, the Mike 
Obert family following Mike’s death, Ryan Schneider, 
Mary McComb, Jim and Margie Patterson, Maureen  
Patterson, Rick Krigbaum Maxine Krulia, Sarah Rigsby, 
the Delille family following the suicide of daughter Cora,  
and all of our military and priests. 

Prayer Corner 

Comments or articles contact 
Jesus Garcia 

Phone: 614-577-9016 
Email: jvlag3@ameritech.net 


